
~ADEMCOJ
Nos.793, 794

4 CHANNEL
DIGITAL COMMUNICATORS

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

The digital communicators descflbed herein transmit coded messages
over the telephone system to a digital receiver located at a central monitor-
ing station. Special leased lines are not required

The communicators can transmit in various Iormats to accommodate var-
ious receivers.

Both models (Nos. 793 and 794) can suppofl the following formats

. Ademco Standard (LOW SPEEO) and Silent Knighl (10 PPS,1400 Hz
Ack/Mss-off).

. SESCOAI Franklin lRadionicsl OCl [20 PPS,2300 Hz Ackl Kiss-off).

in adation, the No. 794 can respond in Ademco HIGH SPEED format (1O
DTMF Char/see).

Except where differences are noted, all of the information herein appfles to
both models.

Each communicator consists 01a printed circuit board and plastic housing
that may be installed in any suitable enclosure.

The communicators may be powered from a 6VDC filtered rechargeable
source (or from 12VOC by cutting two BLUE jumpers), such as (for 6V) an
Ademco No. 487 or 493NL Power Supply An unfiltered full-wave recti-
fied source may not be used. Sources containing NiCad batteries (such
as the No 96) that cannot supply 90 mA continuously may not be used. A
common power supply from a control panel can be used, even with bells
connected to the control.

The Communicators may be triggered by 1) Application (or removal) of
4.5-1 2vDC (battery or filtered full wave rectified) hom an alarm control or
other source, 2) Dry contact closure [or opening). The unit may not be
triggered from an unfiltered rectified source.

The communicators are easily programmed by the positioning of four
channel code leads on an 8 pin channel code selector block and the inser-
tion of a programmed PROM (Programmable Read Only Memory) Chip,
such as the 691. PROM Chips can be programmed with !he No. 690 or 699
Programmer by the installer.

The communicators have built-in double pole line seizure and telephone
line surge arrestors. tine seizure automatically disconnects all tele-
phones in the premises on the same bne with the communicator whenever
the communicator is activated, to insure transmission without interruption.
Surge arrestors help protect the unit from voltage sur~es on the telephone
Ii”e,

The communicators are compatible with the Ademco family of ancillary
:omm”nicator accessories, including the following:

Cat No. Description
659EN Une Faull Monitor
68S-f 2 OpeninglClosing Switching Module
4179 Test Timer

The following features, present in both models, afford increased
versatility over earlier 4 channel digital communicators.

Further explanation of these features is given, where necessary, in the text.

. Oouble Pole tine Seizure is provided.

. Anti-lam is optionally programmable.

. Subscriber I.D Number can support hexadecimal digits 10 expand the
number of accounts that can be monitored (by receivers capable of handl.
ing hexadecimal]

. Four OiQit Subscriber I.D, Number is optionally programmable for
Ademco Standard (LOW SPEEO) and SESCOA formats.

. Different subscriber 1,0. Number can be selected for channels that reDOfl
to secondary telephone number.

. External Telco Oial Tone Wait Time options are 5, 11, or 30 seconds

. Number of Oialing Attempts can be programmed to be i to 15, or
unlimited.

. Sngle Message Checksum Verification, is a“ailable for LOW SPEED and
[794 only] HIGH SPEED transmissions.

. Kss-off Wait Tme (to compensate for Satelhte Delay, apphcable to No.
794 only] can be extended to 125 seconds (from 500 msec) for HIGH
SPEED format transmissions “i-. orbiting satellite links (e.g. 800MATS
tines,)

. HIGH SPEEO Only (for No. 794) transmission format can be selected for
the communicator, independent of the acknowledgment tone received.
Only ths HIGH SPE.ED acknowledgment tone will be responded to.

. Diallng Vfllhoul Oelection of Dial Tone can be lnhiblted.

. Surface Mount Device (SMD) construction provides mor~ capability and
reliability in a more compact electronics package.

. Test Input is provided for triggering by active low (e.g. from No.
4179 Test Tmer) or by application of ground.

Not= The following contains brief references to
programming options which are fully
explained in the PROGRAMMING
OPTIONS section.

When a channel is activated, transmission to the central monitoring station
occurs as follows
1, After the normal 150 millisecond response time (or 16 seconds

delay ...see ,,Long Delay Channels,%option) the communicator exe-
cutes double pole line seizure and forces a 1.6 second hang-up to
insure a disconnect if an outgoing call was being made.

2. Next, the communicator checks for dial tone. To shorten the time
required f“r contacting the central monitoring station, the communlc.tor
listens for internal (PABX) dial tone as well as external (telephone com-
pany) dial tOn@.

3. N dial tone is detected, the communicator immediately and auto-
matically dtals the preprogrammed telephone number, which can
consist of up to 4 access digits and up !0 12 digits in the main (tele-
phone company) “umber. Two telephone numbers can be pro-
grammed and dialed as explained in PROGRAMMING OPTIONS.
Furthermore, if permitted by the telephone company for that sub-
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scriber, the unif can be programmed to dial “TouchTone” in lieu of
the slower pulse dal” method (see ‘TouchTone Dial” option)

though the dial tone is not clear.

4. When connection is made with the central monitoring receiver, a
‘handshake, - (acknowledgment) tone is sent over the felephone
fines by the receiver to the Communicator. This handshake confirms,
to the unit, that connection has been established with the receiver.

If handshake is not received within 30 seconds (or 60 seconds.. see
Extended Acknowledge Wait’ option) the communicator will disconnect
itself from the telephone line. If ‘Anti-Jam” is programmed (see that
option) the communicator will wait long enough (approximately 30
seconds) to disconnect any oufgoing or incoming calls which might
interfere with dialing. The communicator will then reconnect 10 the tele.
phone line and again seize the line, check for dial tone and dial as des-
cribed in Steps 1, 2 and 3.



If necessary, the communicator will mske “p to a total of 8 attempts (or
“UPliTted Mtempts” or 1-15 ‘Maximum Attempts’’.., see those opic~sj
to reach the certrzl monitoring station via prmary andlor secondary
programmed telephone numbers. See PROGRAMMING OPTIONS.
Note If the ‘Dual ReporV’ option is selected. Ike unit will make up to l>e
p:ogr2mmed .cmber of attempts (not ,,Unlim: ied Attempts’) to reack,
each telephone number.

5, Upon receipt of the CShandshakes,(acknowledgment) tone from
the receiver, the communicator will stati transmitting its
message(s) in LOW SPEED or (No, 794 O“IYI HIGH SPEED format,
depending upon the type of acknowledgment tone rocei”ed (or “SESCOA’
or No. 794 “HIGH SPEED only” format, if one of those options has been
programmed] as dosctibed in REPORTING FORMATS.

The Sandard kss-off wait ;e:iod is 500 msec, If HIGH SPEED message
routing lakes place “ia orbil; ng satellite transmission (800/WATS lines)
the satellte Delay optioc m“s! be used to extend the kiss. off :,ait

Pe~!od:0 125 seconds (see PROGRAMMING options),

If the comm””icator does cot recei”e a kiss-off tone, it hangs up a?d
dials again Up 10a total of 8 attempts (or ‘Unlimited Attempts” or 1-15
‘Maximum Attempts as programmed) will be made to reach the central
mon$forlng station “ia primary andlor secondary programmed telephone
numbers Note If the Oual Report’ option is selected, the ““it will
make UDt“ [he Droorammed number of attemots [nut ,kl”lim iled

Since faulty phone tines can distort the signals, the communicator sends At[emDis”) to reac< each telephone number. ‘“
each message up to 4 times while the recei”er compares each mes- 5. In the event that handshake, or subsequently kiss-off, is not
sage with the one before it. As soon as the recei”er detects 2 s“cces- received as described in S:eps 4 and 5 above, the communicator ,,/!1;
Slve identical messages, it considers the trar,smission ‘“slid and sends
a “kiss-off” tone to the com,~unicator Alterr2:,ely, the communicator

shut do.,,n and stop dialing funless programr, ed for “Unlim; ted
Attempts”

NC ~23 Gommunicato,s ntill respond in Ademc: S:ar,dard (LOW SPEEC: ~ AUX DIG!T, normally “7’. sxcept when the “Lov$ BatteV Ttigger”
:3.-3 c -400 Hz acknowledgment tones fro~ scei”ers or in SESCOA 22t3- !s 3rogran1med z-z z low batte~ condition is pr~sent, at v,? Cr
:o:clat I: so programmed) to 2300 Hz acknowlec~ment tones from :7s a- 3:’ :s transmitted, :: b“hen the Test lnD.t is ttiggersd, at

‘;/?iE- 1?s a ,V is tra.s- ned,
recel,$ers

Ademco Standard (LOW SPEED)
Reporting Format

890 3
890 3

kiss. off
890 6
890 6

Final kiss”ff (unit hangs up)

Note Onlv the last 3 d,oits “1 the s“bsctiber identification number will
n I;IS case be s;nt, unless the ‘FOUI Digit LOW SPEED 1.0” option
IS progra”, m,,d,

Other examples of LOW SPEED f“rmaf aDpear n the PROGRAMMING
OPTIONS sectt”n

Ademco HIGH SPEED Repotiing Format
(No. 794 only)
~,c:!IpIb, .he N“. 794 <Jfa tiIGH Sr,EEO acknowledgment t.ne frOm a NO.
&d52 or 685[i LIn8 Ca,d irl a N“ 685 OIgItil Alarm R@coi”or will resulf i“
I ilGl { SPEED f“,mat ?ransm,ssi”ns, eac h c“ntainlng L,D10 f 4 digits as
:“11,,”,s:

4 SUBSCRIBER 10ENTIFICATlON [Account No.) OIGITS
8 STATUS OIGITS indicating the indi”id.al status .1 each of the 8

CliANNEL COOE positions (whether assigned to one of the communl-
calor’s four channels, or not).

TATUSDIGITI MEANING

NEW A-~3M (pre”io;sly unreported)
2 NEW) Z>EVING (

I

6 PREVICL SLY REPORTE9 A>.ARV (OR OPENING)
STILL 1, EFFECT

-CHANNEL CODE positions not assigned to any Cha,,nel must be pro.
grammed for ‘CHANNEL DESELECT” (see Channel P:oOramminQ
Opti”ns) znd will always yield a STATUS DIGIT of 5“,

Only NEW e“ents AWRM (for OPENING) or RESTORE (or CLOSING) 017
any chanr>el WIIItrigger tbe 794, at which time ?,IIS CODE positions ~,till
rep”fl.

An ALARM (or OPENING, if so programmed) is friggered by application
of an input. A RESTORE(.r CLOSING,if so programmed) is IriQgered by
removal of an i“pul. If the ‘lnvertcd Ch8nnel option is programmed (s..
Channel Programming Options) the words “application” and remo”al” in
the pre”io.s sentence should be re”ersed.

Nole [hat ,n LOW SPEEO formal, a selected CHANNEL CODE also
se,ves as the alarm reporting” code. In HIGH SPEED format, the
CHANNEL COOE corresponds to its position in the format and STATUS
DIGITS ser”e as the channel’s alarm reporting” codes.

ExamPles (HIGH SPEED format):

A. At subscriber #5890, chacnels B (CHANNEL COOE: 2) and C
(CHANNEL COOE: 5) go into alarm

Subscriber status CHANNEL CODE Au,.
identification Digits 1234 567LT Digit

Message, 5890

:;::::;:HRM~=555 7
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B. Still al subscriber U5890, following the events of ExamDle A above, D, After transmission ot Example C, subscriber #0135 sends a closing on
channel B restores (initiating the call) and channel C remains in alarm, Channel A,

Message 5890 5355 6555

Channel B: NEW RESTORE
~ [ 7 :~g::fi:::,-’ ~~5 7

Channel C PREVIOUSLY REPORTED Channel C: PREVIOUSLY REPORTED
ALARM STILL IN EFFECT

C. Subscriber #0135 sends an OpeninQ on Channel A (CHANNEL
Channel D: NORMAL (previously reported a restore) -

CODE: 3), a new alarm on Channel C (CHANNEL CODE 5) and 8 re- SESCOA Reporting Format
StOre on Channel O (CHANNEL CODE 6), When this option is selected (see PROGRAMMING OPTIONS section), the

Message O 135 5525 1355

E;:EE;I;—J 7

communicator wit respond to 2300 Hz acknowledge-hold signals in
SESCOA format. Ademco HIGH SPEED format response is not possible
when the SESCOA format has been selected. Operation is similar to
Ademco LOW SPEEO Iormat,

Programmer) and inserted in the communicator by :he installer.

The PROM Programming Form shown herein should be used to record
the information for the actual installation. II shows the switch settings
required for PROM programming via a No. 690, but may be used as a
guide for the No. 899 as well.

Remove the communicators cover by grasping it at the end with the
large wihng opening and pull firmly

Channel Codes
Channel codes are programmed by positioning four (CHANNEL CODE)
flying leads on an 8 pin connector (CHANNEL CODE SELECTOR) block
provided on the circuit board Channel A’s code is selected with the
BROWN lead, Channel B uses REO, Channsl C uses ORANGE and
Channel D uses YELLOW.

The numeflcal value of the code is selected by inseting the tip of each wire
in the desired position as shown in Diagram 1, As sKpped, the channel
code leads arepositioned for: Codel for Channel A(BROWN)Code2 for
Channel B (RED), Code 3 for Channel C (ORANGE), Code 4 for Channel O
wELLOw but they maybe repositioned in any of the 8 holes for different
codes as desired. Note All four leads must beinsetied regardless of the
number of channsls to be used, The four code positions not used
must be PROM programmed forr81nvetied8 &and ‘,Channel
Oeselect%t as described later.

Record the positions used for the A, B,C, ~nd D Channel Code Leads o“
the CHANNEL OPTIONS portion of the programming form,

Telephone Numbers
Ptimary and Secondary PABX Access Numbers (up to 4 digits) and
Telco Numbers (“p to 12 digits) should be selected and programmed as
described on the Programming Form,

NOTE: (No. 794 only) In ceflain telco networks (e.g., General Tele-
phone), the telco central offces “lay use TouchTone con”etiers
that con.efl TouchTone from the premises phone Into pulses for
dialing because their network is still a pulse dial network Ademco
HIGH SPEED transmission has difficulty with these networks

because the message transmissions Qet con”erted to pulse dial-
inQ. 1. order to shut down the telco TouchTone-to-dial pulse con-
“efiers during message transmission so that Ademco’s HIGH
SPEED Format can b, transmitted, it is necessary to program an
lt into the communicator PROM at the end of the orimarv [and

it), Where appropflate, the first digit should be programmed as 0,, to
ensure the same identification at HIGH SPEED as at LOW SPEED. The
full 4 digits will B!ways be sent dtsring HIGH SPFED transmissions,

System Programming Options
These options affect the communicator as a whole (as opposed to the
Chann91 Options described later which affect only the desired channels).

SYSTEMOPTIONSGROUP1
1. Low BatteT Trigger and Repoti: Initiates a call to the central

monitoring station and sends Code 8 vJhen in LOW SPEED format
and (794 only] Code 8 at the 9th channel WMIE“sin~ HIGH SPEED
format, when the rechargeable power source drops below S “olts
(1OVfor 12V rechargeable source) TNs reDoti will not be reweated
during later alarm transmissions.

2. Dual Report: Reports all information to the second telephone number
after recei”ing Mssoff from the recei”er at the primafy number, In the
e“ent that 1-15 (as programmed) attempts are made, b“t “o Mss-off is
received from the primary number, thecommun icator will then make the
same number o?attempts to report 10the secondary number,

Note: When ‘Dual Repor~ is used, ‘Unlimited Attempts (System
Option 7, Group f ) should not be programmed.

3. Alternate by Pairs: The communicator will attempt to call the pdmary
number fwico, then, if kissoff has not been recei”ed, il will make two
attempts to reach the receiver al the secondary number. it will 81ter-
nate by pairs of calls until a total of 8 attempts ha”e been completed,
or kiss-off is received.

4. Extended Acknowledge Waik Ooubles the acknowledgment wait
petiod from 30 seconds to 60 seconds. Helpful on phone networks with
fo”g switching time.

5. Extended Dial Tone Wail TriplBs the telco dial tone waiting pefiod
from f f seconds to 30 seconds Useful in slow dial tone areas. Note
The internal PABX dial tone waiting petiod (5 seconds) is not altered.

S, TouchTone Dial: Instructs the communicator to dial TouchTone
instead of the slower pulse disl method.

CAUTION: Some telephone lines that were accepting pulse (rotary) dial-
ing and TouchTone dialing are being or will be restricted to
pulse dialing if Ihe subscriber is not paying for TouchTone
ser”ice. Comm”nlcators that ar, set to use TouchTone dial-
ing may cease to be able to place their calls if they happen
to be .“ one of these lines. DO NOT SELECT A OIALING
METHOO THAT IS NOT LEGALLY PERMITTED BY THE
TELEPHONE COMPANY FOR THE SUBSCRIBER.

NOTE: Whether or not To”chTone diahng for call placement
ISpermitted, communication by the use of Touch
Tone (DTMF) signaling (Ademco HIGH SPEEO in the
794) can be peflormed once the connection is
made

7. Unlimited Attempts Causes th~ communicator to continue making
attempts to reach the receiver until kiss-off is received, rather than ceas-
ing after 115 (as programmed) attempts Unlimited Attempts’ should
not be programmed when “Dual Reporf” (System Option 2, Group 1) is
used
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8. SESCOA Cagses ire communicator to look for the 2300 Hz
acknov,ledge ard acknowledge hold signals and to repoti i. SESCOA
‘orma:. If tnis option ISnot selected, the COr-JniCatOr will resDond In
LOW SPEEO (Ademco standard ) or (794 or y: HIGH SPEED f0rm2:
(the 794) can be Dr3grammed for HIGH SPEED only).

SYSTEM OPTIONS GROUP 2
1. HIGH SPEED Only (794 onlyk Inhibks trz”smission of Ademco Stanaarc

(LOW SPEED) Format so that only a HIGH SPEED acknowledgment \vill be
accepted.

2. HIGH SPEED Checksum (794 Onlyb Allows single message !,erifi-
cation by appending a 14th dgit to a single HIGH SPEED transmission
Use only in conjunction with recei”ers that ha. HIGH SPEEO check-
sum capability.

3. Satellite Kss-ofi Delay (794 o“ly~ Exte”$s the Mssoff wait time
f,a~ 500msec to 1,25 seconds. For use ,tihsn HIGH SPEED format is
being transt>itted o“er telephone lines that r: use ortiting satelbt~
Ii”ks (e,g. 800,wA~S lines), Can be used in Csnj.nction with an
Ademco No. 685 Recei”er (s” ftwaro “ersion 3.7 or hiQher). When
other recei\,ers are used, cons”lf with the mz-~fact.r~r.

4. Anti-Jam: Many U,S, telephone networks I>: automatically disconce~
the callinQ party if the called pady hangs up ‘ar a period of time. ~}tih
Anti. jam” enabled, the communicator will Pzng up for 30 secop,ds z~e,

the first call aftempt, and each successive CZII,to pre”e”t any inccx-~
c?:Is from blocklng transmission,

5. Reduced Dial Tone Wait: Halves the exte::a. (tel..) dial period fr”r,
11 see, !0 5 sec. Useful for Quick disconnec !SICOsystems. Note T7s
interns ?~,3X dial tone waiting petiod (5 se: s not altered,

SYSTEM OPTIONS GROUP 3
1, Maxim" mAttempts Sefsthemaxim"r, c.-:erof attempts to dial

froml tol~. l;sspeciflc n”mberis notprc; z-,ned. thesystem
defaults to8attempts, unless Unlimitedhsx?!s” ‘System Optior ~
GrouP f ) iS programmed.

SYSTEM OPTIONS GROUP 4

2, LOW SPEED Checks. m: Allows single ves:z; z:sr’’z2::-:,
sp; s?alnga checks”m digttoa LOWS PEE3::arsmlssz-, .5? :-,
conj”nct lo” ,NIth rese;ers h8’,,nsLOWSPE!I Checksum capan,li;y,

3, Do Nol Dial Wifhout Dial Tonclnhibihscz lgifofzlt~-e sr:!
defecfez Zz--. -zz: zrwillthen gototbe -:tiattempt(~::ss. .:. . . . .

:ng an,:,=,,

Channel Programming Options
-. e,?25.2,s 2ffect only those channels wh c- ihe user desires.

1. inverted Channels Anynumber ofcha"ce smaybeprogra7,T, ss:z:
IrdsEec ope,a:ion. Ttis means that the microprocessor will interpret
the presence ti z ‘,oltage on that cha””el s input Ierminsl as normal
frestcrec,. The absence of a ““ltage will then be treated as abnormal
(alarm)

All alarm reporti ngandtimi ngfeat.res described below in the other
channel options still apply, but with the re”ersed definition of normal and
alarm Inverted operat, on can be. sedtoobta, ”triggering upon dry con.
tact opening by connecting the cha””el input as for dry closure, but
substif”tlng a cl”sed clrc”lt switch for fhe open circuit switch.

The abllify to In”ert a channel also pro”ides features not otherwise eas.
IIyav:, ilable F“rexamDle, suppose ltisdcsired tosendopen!ng and
Cl”sing inf"rma!io", butthefixed code 9(see Channel Opti"n4)isfo"nd
unacceptable Suppose f.rfher that a code 4 is wanted for closing (input
going Io*I) and code 5 for opening (inpuf gong high). Simply tie the
inputs “f Chanr,els w,fh assigned codes 4 and 5 together and then to the
cor!trol ur]ll. Pr”gram the4’’ch annelfo rln”ertedop eration. In fhis case
DO NOT p,”gram either the 4“ “r 5“ channel f“, OpenlCl”se or for
Restore. Note 16sec. delay, it selecled, Nill aoDly when signal is applied
to fhe non, n”eded cha.”el.

2. Long Delay Channels Any number of channels may be programmed
for a 16 second delay, Ttids, the normal 150 millisecond response time
can be extended to 16 seconds to minimize false triggering due to inad-
,etient alarm activation,

3. Secondary Telco Number Only Channels Any channel or channels
may be selected to call and report only to the secondary number, This
feature can be used to torcc openings and closings to call the seco”.
dary number, Iea”ing the primary n.mber open for emergency calls,
such as fire, holdup, burglary, etc, This channel option takes prece-
dence o“er the system options of Alfernatc by Pairs a“d Dal
Repofl.’

4, Open/Close Channels: Channels selected as Openl Close Channels
will repoflwhe” there is atrigge(ing ”olfegc, as well as when theinp~t
“olfage is remo”ed.

‘r order t, transmit Open;-g and closing signals, the Communicalc, rIJs:
rsce,e sgnals when the control panel is armed and disarmed. These
signals are a“ailable fires!ly from the Nos. 1023 and 1023-12 Alarm
?.czsss,?g Centers. The sgnal may be applied to the communicator
~,-s- :-e control ISarme: and remo”ed when fhe control is diser med. :,
,,~= ,=,~a

890 9
990 9

. .,. :

a“d the i.,p~; ce:o~ ,e-: ,s5.

5. Restore Channels Cbz-:e!s so designated will “ot only report v:bs -
the input voltage goes b ;- (alarm) but will repoti agai~ “,ben the irz.:
“oltagegoeslow(restor~.in LOW SPEED format, when the input goes
?igh(alarm), thezffectez :-z~nel will reporlsubscriber identification
a“dchan”el code n”mbe,. ;~ be followed bykss. off.

tiotve”er, when the inp~: ~oes low, the channel (if i; is se GCZC zs z
Resl"re'Channel)wil 13zortthes ubsctiberiden titlcatiofiZz z:,ez:y
the assigned channel cooe n“mbec then, after kiss-off, the cs~.~,anica.
torwill report thes.bscriaer identification followed byafixedcoce9. For
examDle, in LOW SPEEOformat, should achannel wilhassignedchan.
nel code4 restore, fbe message seq”ence will be

890 4
890 4
kiss-off
890 9
890 9

kissoff.,, hang “p

If, i“ addition to being Selected es a ‘Restore” Channel, a channel IS
selected as a LO.Q (16 see) Delay” Channel, the delay applies only to
the input going high [alarm), If the input ooes low (restores), 150 msec
delay aDplies This feature permits thecommunicator toreport areslore
on the same call as it repofls an alarm, thus reducing the frequency with
which emerge ncyser”ices will be nofified i“lhee”ent of false alzrms.

6. Channel Deselect The four code positions not.sed bytheto"rchan-
nel code leads must be programmed for ‘,Channel Oeselect ‘

7. Secondary Subscriber l.D, Number Channels Permifs chan”elslhat
repod !0 the secondary telco number 10 be Identified by a secondary
subscriber l.D,n”mber. Oonot.se wilh the Dual Repodsysf em option.



Mounting:
The communicator is self-contained in a plastic enclosure with a metel clip
Ih?t may be slipped onto the edge of Ihe control or other cabinet in which it
)s Installed (and secured in place with a screw if desired), Alternatively
double-sided t8pe may be used to secure the “nit to the inside of e“y
enclosure.

Connections: (See Diagram 1)
1. With the communicator unpowered, plug a previously programmed

PROM (No, 691, programmed by means of a No, 690 or 699 Pro-
grammer) inlo the socket provided, See Diagram 1, Care should be
taken to orient it properly and avoid bending any pins. For best results,
usean Ademco No.692PR0 Mlnsertion Tool. Toremove a PROM, use
aNo. 692-l PROM Removal Tool.

2. Observe the channel code flying leads and make sure that they are
inserted in the 8 pin channel code selector in accordance with the
“Channel Codes” section of PROGRAMMING OPTIONS,

3. Connect thealarm inputs totheapproprlate terminals (terminall is
used for Channel A, 2 for B, 3 for C and 4 for D) as follows:

a, DC Signal Triggering Connect (+)to!erminaI l,2,30r4 and(-)to
terminal 6.

b. Dry Contact Triggering: Connect contacts between terminals 5 (+)
8ndterminal i,2,30r 4F0rtriggetin g"pOncOntactc l0sure, “Sean
open circuit contact, For triggering by contact opening use a closed
Circuitcontact (in this case, the channel must be programmed for
inverted operation).

4. Connect the telephone line (and handsets) 10 terminals 7, 8,9 and
10Diagraml shows connection ”iaan RJ31XDireci Connect Cord,

5, Connect terminal 6 to an earth ground using #16 (or heavier) gauge
wire.

6, Cuttheappropriate jumpers onlhecomm"nicator, ifnecessa~

a, lfa SVDCflltered rechargeable power source istobeused, le8ve
the unit’s BLUE jumpers intact.

b.lf a 12VDC filtered rechargeable power source is to be used, cut
the unit’s two BLUE jumpers,

c. (7930 nly)lfthe SESCOAoption has beenselected, cutthe
WHITE jumper.

7. Apply power to the control unit (it it is not already powered) if one is
to be used in Conjunction with the communicator,

S. Connect the power source to the communlcator$s terminals 5 (+)
and 6 (-) (make ceflain that the appropriate lumpers have been cut, if
necessary. see Step 6). The communicator’s dial relay and line seizure
relay will be activated for about ‘h second and the unit will initialize to
the alarm status present at the input terminals. Any changes in the
alarm conditions will be monitored by the communicator and those
which require that a call be made will acti”ate the “nit.

9. Test the communicator by ttiggedng the Test lnp”t or o“e ot the
alarm channels

Physicak Width 3.%’ (9a mm) Activating Channel inputs (Triggering): Application (or removal) of 4.5
Height: 7 (178 mm) to 12VOC(bat[ery or filtered f"ll-wa"e rectified) ordrycontact clostire
Depfh: 1.% (35 mm) (or opening) with DC exci!ztion,

FCC Registration No. AC39SU-6S192-AL.E
R#nger Equivalence O.OB Activating Test I“puk Application of acti”e low (e.g from No. 4178 Test

Timer) or ground

Power 6VDCFiltered Rechargeable Source (BLUE jumpers intact)
or Current Drain: Standby (non. actl.ated): 80 mA

12VDC ~ltered Rechargeable Source (Cut both BLUE jumpers) Dufing call (acti”ated) 165 mA

Note% Power sources with nickel cadmium batteties may not be Transmission Format% Nos, 793and794transmit Ademco
used, unless they can meet standby current standard (LOW SPEED) format (l Opps, 1400 Hz AcklK!ss.
requirements. ovand SESCOAformat (20pps, 2300 HZ AcWKlss.o~, No

See GENERAL INFORMATION for additional information, 794 additionally transmits Ademco HIGt{ SPEED format
(1O charlsec., 1400/2300 Hz Ack, 1400 Hz. ~sso~,

TO THE INSTALLER
Regular maintenance and inspection (atleastannually) bytheinstallerand frequent testing bytheuser
are vital to continuous satisfactory operation of any alarm system.
The installer should assume the responsibility of developing and offering a regular maintenance

program to the user as well as acquainting the user with the proper operation and limitations of the
alarm system and its component parts. Recommendations must be included for a specific program of
frequent testing (atleast weekly) toinsure thesystem's proper operation at all times.
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No. 793

0.

; or 794
0
j

N0,691 PROM, PRE-PROG RAUMED: Orient shaded correras

- ~ ,%”: ;“

1
s“:,+-.

2 CHANNEL CODE LEADS: S-3wn (asreceived) for Channel AICodel,

o++ B 2 C3. D'LReDosition in b~Ockif different code3desired. NOte All
. . ~z:s ‘.s: :s nserted ‘e;ard less of number of channels to be LseG.

,/:0 + \VHITE JUMPER (No. 793 onlyb
,/+,+” ;05

TEST

)

Z.:rz SESZOAformat.P ROM must

INPUT ;~:%”o$ o _
0$

ZS::ez,3g.ammed fo, SESCOA.

TRIGGER
BY ACTIVE

~

+1

o?

LOW OR BOTH
GROUND POWER SOURCE USED BLUE

3-.:.’. !.!PERS
CHANNEL

JUMPERS

6VDC FILTERED HZC.-ARGEABLE
A3CZ

INTACT

~HANvEL L l=alil<~
12V0C FILTER ED RECHARGEABL= C’JT

TRIGGERING
1–VI INPUTS

TO APPROPRIATE -~1 i::F::!\ \\) *
CHANNEL II ~ (SEE 1
TERMINAL~

__-_ -_--J ,
\ TABLE I
\ ABOVE) I

I

,ORDRY w :

CONTACT TRIGGERING:
. OPEN cIRcu IT CONTACT FOR I

,. TRIGGERING UPON CLOSURE [
. CLOSEDCIRCUIT FOR

TRIGGERING UPON OPENING
(i. this case,orogram channel

‘-~

m1 .. ZCk41NG LINE

-L..3SETS

:0:>
=.O=
.r~o

PLUG INTO JACK (USOC: RJ31X)

TELEPHONE LINE CONNECTION

- ~RNISHEO ANO INSTALLED
TELEPHONE CO. OR BY

(USING RJ31X OIRECT CONNECT CORD) INSTALLER

Diagram 1: FIELD CONNECTIONS
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PROGRAMMING FORM for No. 691 PROM
used with

❑ No. 793 ❑ Nom794

4 CHANNEL DIGITAL COMMUNICATOR

Primary PABX Access Number

I I 1 1 I

Notes 1. Select from Othru 9, *, #; up to 4 “digits” (II any, such as a 9 for
PABX systems)

2, Trailing blanks are permissible for entry of fe~er than the
maximum number of digits but leading or intermediate blanks
are NOT allowed

3 In installations where a call waiting ser.lce is present on the
phone line used, this field should be programmed with a *70 (if
TouchTone diallng is used) or 1170 [tf rotary (pulse) dialing IS
used]. This code can pre”ent call waiting from ir.terr”pti”g the
ou!bound comm”nicalion on such lines, i! the ser”ice inhibit
option is present

4. To program, set Phone No Selector Switch to “Primary” and
Rotary Switch 10 Posif ion 1 (Access #) on No 690 PROM Pro
grammer. If * or # is to be used. program an 8 in its location on a
firsi pass through the entire access number and then key a 3 for
* or 4 for # in that same location on a second Pass frepeal, ng
the keyinQ of the otb,er digits).

Secondary PABX Access Number

Notes 1 See Notes 1,2, 3 under Primary PABX Access No

2. To program, set Phone No Selector Switch 10 “Secondary” and
Rotary Switch to Position 1 (Access #) on No 690 PROM
Programmer.

If * or # is to be used, follow the two pass procedure descti bed
in Note 4 under Primarv PABX Access Number

Primary Telco Number

Notes f. Select from O thru 9, *, 8; up to f 2 digits [e.g. Out of Area
Access digit (1), Area Code, Exchange, Une Number].

2 Trailing blanks a(e permlsstble for entry of fewer than the maxi-
mum number of digits b“f leading or intermediate blanks are
NOT allowed,

3 In cerfain Telco networks, for satisfactory HIGH SPEED bans-
m,ssion, it may be necessary to program an 11 in fhe position
immediately followingthe last digit of the telco number See Note
on Page 3 of the lnstr”ctionsfor details (794 only]

4 To program, set Phone No. Selector Switch to Primary” and
Rotary Swifch to Position 2 (Main Phon, No,) on No. 690 PROM
Programmer If * or 8 ISto be used program an 8 in ifs location
on a first pass through the entire telco number and Ihen key a 3
for * or 4 for # in fhat same location on a second pass
(repeating the keying of the other digits)

Secondary Telco Number

Notes: ~ See Notes 1,2, 3 under Pr]mary Telco No.

2 To 9rogram, set Phone No. Selector Sw,tch to “Secondary” and
Rotary Switch to Position2 [Main Phone No) on No, 690 PROM
Programmer. If * or # is to be used, follow the two pass proce-
dure described in Note 4 under Primary Tcfco No.

Primary Subscriber I.D.

Notes 1 Select tiom 0 thru 9, B thru F. Select B thru F only if de receiver
to be used can handle hexadecimal digits (Ademco No. 685 can,
but Nos. 660 and 673T canno f).

2 All four boxes n>”st be filled in. The leading digit ,wII not be
ba.smitted for Adcrnco Standard (LOW SPEED) or SESCOA
[Jnlcss fhe “F”ur Digit LOW SPEEO ID’” option. IS programmed
(see System Programming ODt,Orls Group 4]

3 To program, se! Ph”nc No. Selector Switch to “Primary” and
Rotary Switch 10 Position 3 [Subs 10 k) on No. 690 PROM
Programmer

If a hexadeci!nal B fhrk, F has been selected for any box, a do.-
ble pass programming procedure will be required when the
N“ 690 PROM ProQ,amm>eris belnQ used Along with the other
diQ,ts, key at?8 for that box o. a first PaSS:hro.gh the fOUFdlgd
11> n“mbcr Then, on a second pass, repeat all other digits, but
for lhat box, key a different dlgif as follows:3 for B, 4 for C. 5 for
0, 6 for E, 7 for F. Note If stibsequently view,ng tbe 10
n“mbcr’s programming in the No 690’s digital OISPLAY window
a box programmed for hexadecimal B thru F will appear blank A
prlnlout at the recei”er, howe”er, ca” conf,rm th.t the I,D
number has been correctly program”,ed.

Secondary Subscriber I.D.

1
Note% f. See Notes 1, 2 under Primary Subscriber ID

2 To program set Phone No Selector Switch to “Secondary” and
Rotary Switch to Posldon 3 (Subs 10 #) on No. 690 PROM

Programmer.

See hexadecimal programming information in Note 3 under
Primarv Subscriber I.D.
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Chec< hexes far op;;ons desired, Program wit” No. 690,s ROTA7{
SWITCH Iu,-e: :0 position indicated and SUJE switches for chec,<eo
Doxes ra]seti.

Group 1: Rotary Sw, Position 5 (“SYS, OPTIONS”) ‘ ~ 3 4 j 6 7 8

11

‘Xii;;;:: - ~ ~ A ‘ “Extended Acknowledge Waif (60 sees,)
Extended Dial Tone Waif (30 sees,)
TouchTone Dial
‘Unlimited Altempts
SESCOA

.Don’t use with each other,

Group 2: Rotary SW. Position 4 (“NOT USED”) ~ 2 3 4 j 6 7 8

+IGH SPEED Only (794 only) ~
+’GH SPEED Checksum i794 only) !

Satellite Delay (794 only!
AnIi-Jam
00 not proGr2m ‘IT’

Reduced Oial Tone Wait (5 sees,)

Group 3: Rotary SW. PositioF ‘3 (“NOT USED”) ~ 2 3 A : 6 7 8

,, I
L I

5: >/eghts 124 8
~

MaXiY.- ,<tter. ps
Selec[ ?rs~ ?-; 5 ano check Bit
V:eign:s totaling that number
(fi,”lldefault to 8 if not programmed
unless Unlimited Altempts is
programmed in Group ~).

Do not program

In the chad below, note (abo”e the Channel Code N“s.) the four p“s,lions
selected for the channel code leads A. B, C, and D and check the
appropriate oDtiOn boxes below them. ProQram each option with the
ROTARY SWITCH turned to the position indicated and the SLIDE
SWITCHES for the checked boxes raised

Do n“t “se cotie 8 ii LOW Batte~ TrIQgor”
system option is selacted, ““loss HIGH

-SPEED ,,”,,, ,O,mat ,s ,s,,.

ROTARY
SW.

Pos. OPTION - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 : ‘?::c~?””d
6 INVERTED Restr,ctOPENICLOSE to single chan-

7 LONG (16 SEC) DELAY
8 SEC. TELCO No. ONLY
9 OPEN/CLOSE

2~~’~~nJ~~~JQspEEDrepOrti”gfOr’Do not select both for same channel.

10 RESTORE
~ The fo”rnumbe,s ..,”s,, by,,,,.”,

11 CHANNEL DESELECT “ J CHANNELCODELEADSmust be ~ro-

12 SECONDARY SUB. ID
grammedfor INVERTEDand CHANNEL

_ DESELECT.

Do not use with
DUAL REPORT system option.
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“FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION (FCC) STATEMENT”

This equipment has been tested to FCC requirements and has been found acceptable for use. The FCC requires the following
statement for your information.

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed and used properly, that is, in sttict accordance
with the manufacturer’s instructions may cause intetierence to radio and television reception. It has been type tested and
found to comply with the limits for a Class B computing device in accordance with the specifications in Pati 15 of FCC Rules,
which are designed to provide reasonable protection against such intetierence in a residential installation. However, there IS
no guarantee that intetierence will not occur in a patiicular installation. [f this equipment does cause intetierence to radio or
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to tw to correct
the intetierence by one or more of the following measures

. If using an indoor antenna, have a quality outdoor antenna installed.

. Reorient the receiving antenna until intetierence is reduced or eliminated.

. Move the receiver away from the communicator.

. Move the antenna leads away from any wire runs to the communicator.

. Plug the communicator’s power source into a different outlet so that the communicator and receiver are on different
branch circuits.

If necessa~, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radioltelevision technician for additional suggestions.

The user may find the following booklet prepared by the Federal Communications Commission helpful:

“lntetierence Handbook”

This booklet is available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. Stock No. 004-000-00450-7.

The user shall not make any changes or modifications to the equipment unless authorized by the Installation Instructions or
User’s Manual. Unauthorized changes or modifications could void the user’s authotity to operate the equipment.

In event of telephone operational problems, disconnect the If upon disconnection of the communicator, there is still a
communicator by removing the plug from the RJ31X jack. We problem on your line, notify the telephone company that they
recommend that the installer demonstrate disconnecting the have a problem and request prompt repair sewice. The user
phones on installation of the system. Do not disconnect the may not under any circumstances on or out of warranty)
ohone connection inside the communicator, Doing so will attemwt anv sewice or reDairs on the system. It must be
;esult in the loss of the phone lines. if the regular bhone works returned to”the facto~ o; an authorized sewice agency for all
correctly after the communicator has been disconnected from repairs.
the phone lines, the communicator has a problem and should
be returned for reptir.

WARNING
THE LIMITATIONS OF THIS COMMUNlCAT10f4 SYSTEM

While this Communicator is pati of an advanced designed security system, it does not offer guaranteed protection against b.rglaw or fire.
Any Communicator is subect to compromise or fail. fe to warn for a variety of reasons:

. The Communicator will not work Without power. Devices powered by AC will not work if their AC power supply is off for any reason,
howe”er briefly, and their back-up batteries are missing, dead, or not put in properly.

. Telephone lines needed to transmit an alarm signal from a premises to a central monitoring station may be o.t-of -sewice or temporarily out-
of-sewice. Telephone lines are also s“tiect to compromise by sophisticated methods of attack.

. This equipment, like other electrical de”ices, is subject to component failure. E“.. though this equipment is designed to last as long as 10
years, the electronic components could fail at any time.

The most common cause of an alarm system not functioning when an intrusion or fire occurs is inadequate maintenance. This Communicator,
therefore, should be tested weekly to make sure that it is wor~ng properly.

Installing an alarm system may make one eligible for lower insurance rates, but an alarm system is not a $ubstit”te for)nsurance,.
Homeowners, propetiy owners and renters should continue to act prudently in protecting themselves and continue to Insure their h.es and
propetiy.

We continue to develop new and improved protection devices. Users of alarm systems owe it to themselves and their loved ones to learn
.h”,,t these de”el””ments.
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ADEMCO
Limited Warran~

Narm Device Manufacturing Company, a Dvision of PittWay Cwpmati~, and its division% Wbddities wd affihAes ~Seller”), 1& Bleen Way,
Syoxt, NewYoti11791, wwrats its products to be in con fown.e with its own plms ad sw~=tlons and to k free from def=ts in
materials and workmanship under nomal use and swice for 18 months from the date stamp control on the prtiuct or, for prdutis not having
an Ademco date strep, for 12 months from date or original purchas Unle- the installation intimtiiws or catdw sets fotih a shotier period, in
which case the shoffer periti shall apply. Sellers obligation shall be timitd to reptiring or repl=ing, at its option, frm of charge for materials or
labor, any produti which is proved not in comp~ace with Seller’s specifications or proves def=tive in mterials M workmanship under normal
use and =wice. Seller shall have no obbgation under this Umited Wwrwdy or othe~ts f the prduct is dtemd m improperly repaired or
%wicti by myone other than Ademco factov sewice. For wamanv sewice, return prtiuti trmsptiation prepaid, to Ademco Factov Sewice,
1& Etleen Way, SyoSet, New York 11791.
THERE ARE NO WARR~TIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS FoR A PARTICU~R PURPOSE OR OTHERWISE,
WHICH EXTEND BEYONO THE DESCRIPTION ON THE FACE HEREOF. IN NO CASE SHALL SELLER BE LIABLE TO ANYONE FOR ~Y
CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL OAMAGES FOR BREACH OF THIS OR MY OTHER WARRANm, EXPRESS OR IMPLIEO, OR UPON ANY
OTHER BASIS OF LIABILl~ WHATSOEVER, EVEN IF THE LOSS OR DAMAGE IS CAUSED BY THE SELL?R’S OWN NEGLIGENCE OR FAULT.
Seller does not repre=nt that the prducts it ~lls may not be compromiti or circumvent; that the ptiutis will prevent any per%nal inju~ or
pmpetiy Io= by burglm, robbe~, fire or ~themi=; or that the products will in dl ca=s provide adequate wining or prot%tion. Customer un-
demtands that a properly install~ and maintaind alarm may only reduce the risk of a b.rgla~, robbv, fire w other events occurring without
providing a alarm, but it is not insura.e or a gu%antw that such will not occur or that there will h no pmnd lnju~ or propew 10ss a
result, CONSEQUENTLY, SELLER SHALL HAVE NO LIABILIW FOR ANY PERSONAL INJURY, PROPER~ DAMAGE OR OTHER LOSS BASEO ON
ACtilM THE PRODUCT FAILED TO GIVE WARNING. HOWEVER, IF SELLER IS HELD LIASLE, WHETHER DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, FOR ANY
LOSS OR DAMAGE ARISING UNDER THIS LIMITED WARRANTY OR OTHERWISE, REGARDLESS OF CAUSE OR ORIGIN, SELLER,S MAXIMUM
LIABILIW SHALL NOT IN ANY CASE EXCEEO THE PURCHASE PRiCE OF THE PRODUCT, WHICH SHALL BE THE COMPL~E AND EXCLUSIVE
REMEDY AGAINST SELLER. ~is wawanty replaces any previous w%rmties md is the only Wmrmty made by Seller on this pr~uct. No increa=
or alteration, wtitten or verbal, of the obligations of this Umited Warranty is authorized.
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ALARM DEVICE MANUFACTURING CO.
A DIVISIONOFP!TTWA”CORPORATION

165 Eileen Way, Syosset, New York 11791
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